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The exploration of the solar system has proceeded in several phases beginning \vith fl)by missions,
proceeding to orbiters, then to probes and landers and finally mobile vehicles that operate on the
surface and in its atmosphere]. For the most accessible plane~a~ bodies, Venus and Mars, we are
no~v entering the phase of mobile exploration of the surface and atmosphere. This paper is
concerned \vith the use of roboticall!-controlkd and autonomous aerovchicles-acrobots-and their
use in planeta~ exploration of Mars.
The earliest solar system exploration missions \verc fljb~’ missions \vhich made no attempt to orbit
or land cm the Errgeted object T~Tically, flybj missions conduct obsemations for a fe~v da)’s
around closest approach. Latw, using more sophisticated technology, orbiter missions \vere
deve]opcd which observed the planet for months or >’ears from close range, acquiring detailed maps
ofthc surface and charactcrizin~ diurnal and seasonal \’ariations in any atmosphere. To date,
orbital missions have been carried out on])’ for the Moon, Ivkrs, Venus, and Jupiter. In this same time frame, atmospheric probes and surface landers have conducted much closer range
observations. Landers have nolv been placed on the surfaces of the hloon, Mars and Venus and
obtained images and geochcrnical and atmospheric data of the immediate regions of landing sites.
In the early 1970s, during the Apollo program, mobile surface exploration began \\hcn the U.S.A.
deployed ro~ws to the lunar surface \vhich were used b~ the astronauts. In the same time period,
the Soviet Union carried out unmanned rover missions to the lunar surface. To date, no rover
mission has been successfully cm-ricd out to an>’ other body than the Moon, and most recently,
Mars.
h40bile atmospheric exploration of the planets is in some respects ahead of mobile surface
exploration. In 1985, the So\’ict Vega mission successful]>’ dcplo>’cd t~vo balloons into the upper
atmosphere of Venus. A Soviet-French-Anmricml cxpcrirncnt trackd these balloons for t~vo daj’s
on the side ofthc planet \’isible from Earth at an altitude of54 km determining \vind \clocities and
characterizing atmospheric turbulence. A French-Russian team had been reccntl> \vorking on the
development of a balloon mission for the 1998 launch opportunity to Mars. This experiment \vas
to be equipped \vith imaging cameras and rnctcorological and geochcmical sensors. It \vas designed
to operate in the Io\vcr atmosphere of Mars and make excursions to the surface during the night,
although funding ww cut off due the disintegration of the USSR and conccr-ns regarding forced
nightly landings during bad ~vcather. 3“his design, \vi[h LJS assistance u“as changed to a constantaltitudc, super-pressure, helium balloon design. \vith no capability!’ of landing. although again the
funding ~vas cut off. At JPL, \\c arc now invol~cd in planning and dc~cloping the tcchnolo~} for
the next p!msc of plmlcta~ exploration using buo)wt vchiclcs. This plmsc ~vill dra~v on the
tcchnicai cxpcricncc of earlier missions but roil] cmplo>” tclcrobotic and autonom)’ tcchno]ogics to

control motion in all three dimensions. There are significant parallels in these systems to the
capabilities nccdcd for nmbilc surface vchiclcs. Howcwr, there arc also significant ncw challenges
in atmospheric exploration uhich dcnmnd distinctly different approaches.

In the late 1970’s and early 1980’s, G,h4. hfoskdanko of Russia did significant research into
various tjpes of controllable balloon s!’stems for exploring the atrnosphcrc of Vcnusz”3. One of the
concepts explored \vas to usc an ammonia/\vatcr balloon s> ’stem that \vould have both the ammonia
and \vatcr evaporate at Jrcnus’ hot surface, thus filling a balloon. At higher altitudes, the \vater
would prefcrabl>’ condense out, thus deflating the balloon and allo~ving rc-dcsccnt to the surface.
A balloon filled with water at equilibrium would bc 100’XO vapor bcloiv 42 km and 100% liquid
above a 42-km altitude. In fact, since water is buo!’ant in the Vcnusian COl atrnosphcre, the
balloon \vould tend to stabilize at the 42-km altitude point. In 1981, Moskalanko proposed
trapping the condcnscd water in a pressure VCSSC1, t}~us allo~ving the balloon s~’stem to land for
brief periods on the surface of Venus3. Opening a }alve \vould allotv t}]c fluid to boil, thus refilling the balloon and allo~~>ing rc-ascent.
In the 1990’s, \vork by Nishimura et al< of Japan also discussed using two phase water balloons in
the Venus atmosphere. In these studies, a model experiment is described \vhich memures the phiwe
transition as \vell as the heat transfer characteristics of a \vater balloon in a Venus-like atmospheric
test bed,
Recently, Jones of JPL~ has proposed modifications of these concepts that could enable aerobots to
perform multiple controlled landings on both Venus and Titan. A series of highly successful flights
in the Earth’s atmosphcr-e has, in fact, been conducted for a 1994-95 JPL DRDF knowm as the
Altitude control Experiment, or ALICE’.

BALLOON CONCEPTS FOR THE OUTER G.AS PLANEl~
Recent studies8’9 have sho~$?l that the phase changw fluid acrobot is far less practical for the outer
gas planets than it is for Venus or Titan. The reason for this is that the outer gas planets are at
least 80% h>drogen, \vith the remaining atmosphere being primarily helium In order to “float” a
10 kg paj’load in the Jo\rim atmosphere approximatclj’ 1000 kg is nccdcd for the hydrogen,
balloons, tankage, phaw-change fluids, and entry vehicle massg,
An on-going JPL DRDF stud> has no~v sho~~m that a vcrj’ promising, lightlveight controllable
balloon s>stcm using Io\vcr plancta~’ radiation heating at night and solar heating during the day
appears quite feasible for the outer gas planets, as ~vell as for Venus. The technology is based on a
modification of design that \vas demonstrated b> a series of thirt> infrared Llontgolficrc balloons
flow-n b> the French CNTES in the Earth’s stratosphere in the 1980’s10. The balloons’ upper
surfaces \vcrc aluminized to minimize radiant heat loss to space, while the balloon’s inside upper
surface V.WS blackcncd to absorb radiation hear from the Io\vcr. ~varrncr Earth. The resulting
heating of the balloon’s intcrmrl air allo~~cd missions \\ith 50 kg, pajlozrds that ]astcd up to sixty
da>’s and cncirclcd the globe. The French used the name “hdontgolficrc” for their hot air balloons,
since it v,zs the hlont~olficr brothers mho flew the world’s first hot air balloons (as heated by
burning ;vood) in France durins, the eighteenth century.

.

T h e JI’L DRDF stud> h~s shmin [}):][ usin!, ~hc Sol:lr lnfrar~.d Mon[go]ficrc Acrobot (SI~A)
apprcnch for Jupiter balloot)s rcduccs tot:l] sys[cm mass fc)r a ] (1 kg p:l>]oad to on]>, about ] O() kg,

or an order of magnitude in]pro~,crncr~t o~cr the pure h] drogcn ball c)on s~stcn], Dcplojmlcn[ tests
using a comrmcrcial hot air b:llloor~ (CI attain al[l[udc l~:i~c shcri$r] that large hot air balloons (S m
diameter) cm casilj bc stotwd into snl:lll mmpac[ p:icka:cs (Ftgurc 1 ) and >ct thcj quickly fill
ivhcn dcplo:cd frcjrn clcn rnodcrat~ alti[udcs (Figure 2),
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Unfortunately. neither the pkrsc ckmgc krllocm concepts (Venus, Earth, Titan) nor the SIRh4A
concepts (Giant Gas Planets) can appl>’ to h~ars due to the extremely thin Martian atmosphere and
its very cc~ld ni~,httirnc surface temperature.
Up to I]OIV, the onlj practical hallocm s}stcms proposed to explore the Martian atmosphere and
surface have been super-pressure helium balloons, ~~hich fly at a constant altitude, or short-lived
zero-pressure balloons ~vhich drag a precarious snake through all tjTcs of surface w’eathcr, or a
daj/nirj~t combination of the t\vol 5.
The follo~iing sections dcscribc the first t\\o \iablc means ever proposed to actually control
balloon landings on sclcctcd hlartian surfice locations.

SOLAR HOT AIR BALLOONS
The first method is to usc solar-he~tcd balloons at the Martian poles during the summer. The
cxtrcn~cl>’ long hlartian summer polar do>s (up to 0.95 Earth years) and high hflartian axis
inclination (23.6 degrees) makes “solar polar” hot air ballooning ideal for long periods (Figure 3).
Tests have alrcad> been inititited during an ongoirlg JPL study entitled “Infrared Montgolfkre
Balloon Aerobots for Outer Planet Atmospheres” that have confrrmed ease of altitude dcplojment
and filling of solar-heated hot air balloons (Figures 1 and 2 of previous section), and more tests are
in progress to confirm analj-ticol predictions of buo>.ancy. Altitude control of the hot air balloons
appears quite feasible using techniques similar to those used in commercial/recreational hot air
ballooning, i.e. hot air can be vented from the top of the balloon, allowing safe descent to the
ground, and \\ith the vent closed, the balloon \\’ill reheat, allo}ving re-ascent,

Figure 3, Nfars So]ar Hot ~jr
Ba!loon for Summer Polar Landings
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Solar heated balloons arc nothing new. In fact thq arc conmcrciall>< a}’ailablc as novchj’ items’ ’
and have even been bmncd in Itd} due to intcrfcrcncc lvith commercial aviation’4. Accurate
altitude control of solar balloons, is ho~vcvcr nctv, although it certainly appears feasible by using
attitude control techniques used by commercial fuel-po~vcred hot air balloons and by the French
CNESIO on stratospheric hot air balloons. These balloons usc vents in the top to allo~v hot air to
cscapc, thus temporarily reducing lift and allolving dcsccnt. C.!osurc of the vent alloms r-c-ascent.
Calculations have been pcrfcmncd that shoiv for a 15 kg pajload, which could include imaging,
atmosphere and ground sampling equipment. and a subsurface, \vatcr-seeking radar, total systcm
mass is onlj about 60 kg using already dcvclopcd hot air balloon materials, wt~ilc for a much
smaller pa>load of 2.5 kg,. total sj’stern mass rnajf be as Iittlc as 7.5 kg (Table 1). Transient
heating up response time to achicvc positive buo>’ancy \vhile falling has been calculated to be ICSS
than one minute at Mars and ICSS than t~~’o minutes at Io\vcr, more dense altitudes on Earth.
T3~ical solar surface coatings oftitmium (solar absorptivity/cmissivity = 0.8/0,2) and
gcmlanium17 (0.6/0.05) result in balloon tcrnpcratures ofovcr 300 K, thus pro~iding high
buoyancy in the cold Martian polar air (-160 K).
It should also be mentioned that the solar balloon approach looks quite attractive for Venus, as
well as for h~ars, and thus there could be significant s>mergy ~{’ith any future potential Venus solar
hot air balloon programs. Ve~’ Iightivcight solar hot air balloons (<3 kg) appear \iable to carry
payloads of 25 kg at Venus for periods of up to 100 hours of sunlight in the fast-moving upper
Venus clouds (-60 km altitude, 0.23 bar, - 10“C). Similar hot air venting altitude control
techniques could be used to dcsccnd to altitudes as IOIY as about 10 km (47 bar, 380°C) before reascending to the cooler Vcnusian cloud tops. Teflon balloons, \vhich were used by the
RussiadFrencMJS \’ega mission to Venus, can be used for this solar balloon mission, since
Teflon is impcnious to the sulfhric acid clouds of Venus.
VARIABLE Eh41SSlVlTY BALLOONS

Further e~’aluations at JPL have sholim that an alternate design, knol{?l as variable ernissivitj
balloons, ma>’ also be capable of allo\ving controlled landings on Nlars. These landings could be at
the lower, non-polar }atitudes, ~~hich cannot be r-cached by the polar hot air balloons. The \ariable
emissivity balloons \vould be gold-coated, super pressure hcliurn balloons during both night and
day. They could land at prescribed targets by exposing a section of upper \vhitc balloon surface to
the radiant cooling ofdccp space, thus reducing the pressure/dcnsit~ in the balloon to create
negati~’c buoyancj’ (Figure 4), znd causing descent. Rcplaccrnent of the gold cover top causes reascent.
For a 15 kg pa> ’load, total floating sjstcm mass is about 93 kg for the helium, \’ariable crnissivity
balloon (Table 2), Super pressure during the da> is about 120 Pa (0.02 psi) and during the night it
is about 20 Pa (0.003 psi). The nighttime o~erpressure is similar to that predicted for the recent
JPL MABS h4~rs balloon dcsirgni~, but the da>-tirnc otcr-pressure is only about one half that of
hlABS, duc to the new model’s higher convective/lo\vcr radiative tic to the h4ars ambient, The
design is sized for a constmt 6.5 km altitude. although this can be varied to Io\vcr altitudes (less
mass) or higher altitudes (rnorc mass). Ambient prcssurm for the solar balloon (“fable 1 ) are
hig,hcr, since the> arc assumed to float near the surface. U%ile the solar hot air balloon can land
during the d~>. the variable cmissivitj hcliurn balloon has the landing option available on]> at night
until da~~m, Present night \’ision amplification optics can be used for imaging during the nighttime,
and convcntionat imfiging can be used at each dat$?] as the balloon rc-ascends.
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SUMhLARY AND
—..
— CONCLUSIONS
Up to no~v, the only practical b:lllcmn systems proposed to explore the Nfartian atmosphere and

surface have been super-pressure helium balloons, \vhich fly at a constant altitude, or short-lived
zero-pressure helium balloons, ~vbich precariously drag a snake through all t>~cs of surface
\veather, or a da>r/night combination of the t~vo. Controlled ascent/descent balloon aerobots have,
however, been proposed for all the other significantly atrnosphcreed bodies in our solar system by
using either phase-change buo>ancy fluids (Venus, Earth, Titm) or solar day/infrared night
buoyancy ssjlenls (gas giant planets). Unfortunate>, neither of these techniques can be used in the
extremely thin Martian mnosphcr-c \vith its very cold nighttime surface temperatures.
For the first time, two systems now appear quite viable for actually cotlfrofIh?g balloon
!andings on selectd hlartian surface locations. TIc first s>stcm t~ould employ solar hot air
balloons for landing at the hkutian poles during summer. The extremely long hktian summer
polar days (up to 0.95 Ewth years) and high Martian axis inclination (23.6 degrees) makes “solar
polar” hot air ballooning ideal for long periods. Altitude control ofthc hot air balloons appears
quite feasible using techniques similar to those used in conm]crcial/recreational hot air ballooning,
i.e. hot air can bc vented from the top of the balloon, allow”ing safe descent to the ground.
The second method is to usc variable cmissivity supcrprcssurc helium balloons for landing at any
Martian latitude. l“hc variable cmissivitj balloons w’ou]d be gold-coated, super pressure helium
balloons during both night and da], They could land at prescribed targets b} exposing a section of
upper ~vhitc balloon surf act to the rodiat cooling ofdccp space during the night. This reduces the
temperature and pressure in the balloon to crcatc negative buojcrnc>”, thus causing descent, ~~hile

replacement of the gold cover top causes rc-ascent. Landings could bc made at any hfartian
latitude \vith this systcm, and specific areas could be targeted by using atmospheric currents at
various altitudes, similar to techniques used by Earth balloon enthusiasts.
Calculations for both the solar polar hot air balloon s)’stem, and for the variable cmissivity balloon
sj’stem look vcv promising thus far. For a 15 kg payload, total floating sj’stcm mass is about 93

kg for the helium super pressure, variable cmissivity balloon. For the solar polar hot air balloon,
total sj’stem mass is about 60 kg for the same 15 kg payload, and only about 7.5 kg for a smaller
2.5 kg payload.

TABLE 1.

SOLAR IIOT AIR MARTIAN BALLOON PARAMETERS

15 k.g Pavlmd
Balloon Diam(m)
Envelope (grdmj
Ambient Pressure (bar)
Ambient Temperature (K)

27.2
15.0’
0.005
160

Component Mass:
Pajload h4ass
Balloon Nfass
Landing Snake
Themlal Control Vent

15.0
34.9
5.0
2.0

j@cel13neogs

TOTAL MASS (kg)

11.5
9.0 2
0.006
160

2.7.
——.

2,5
3.7
0.7
0.3
.--Q

59.6

7.5

1. Present developed hot air balloon envelope density
2. Envelope dcnsitj for JPL “Mars Balloon Technology Experiment”

TABLE 2.

\7.41UABLE ENIISSIVITY

MARTIAN BALLOON PARAMETERS

Balloon Diam (m)
Envelope (Gntim~)
Ambient Pressure (bar)
Ambient Temperature (K)

27.2
20.0’
0.00335
200

Component Nlass:
Pa>load Mass
Balloon Mass
Larding Snake
Thermal Control Top Cover
hiisccllancous

15.0
46.5
5.0
12.0
7.0

&Jlm

_

_

TOTAL MASS (kg)
1. E;nvclc~pc dcrrsity for hfars MAEIS study

_!VJ

92.9
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